
This boat is fully equipped to enhance your cruising or fishing experience.
It is reluctantly for sale due to my need to downsize to a practical single handed fishing boat.

The electronics package includes chart plotter, radar, DSC VHF radio and fish finder.
Down below are all the comforts you need for an extended cruise as well as room to store fishing tackle. Up 

top you will find the “sideboard” a very practical aid to your fishing needs.

Cruising at 22 knots to get to your dream picnic spot or trolling at 5 knots after that elusive big fish
are just some of the fun to be had on this competitively priced Pelican 32.

SPECS
Price /precio: £50,000 british pounds / approx. €68,000 euros
Builder: Cranchi
Year / Año: 2006
Flag of Registry / Bandera: United Kingdom / Reino Unido
Lying / Localización: Empuriabrava, Spain

DIMENSIONS / CARACTERÍSTICAS TÉCNICAS
LOA / Eslora total: 10.41 m
Maximum Draft /Calado: 0.87 m
Beam / Manga: 3.64 m
Displacement / Desplazamiento: 5830kg

ENGINES / MOTORES
2 x Volvo Penta D4 Diesel inboard with approx 650 hours use
HP: 225 each (Top speed / Velocidad máx approx 34 knots)
Núm. de motores/Potencia: 2 x 225 HP.

TANKS / DEPÓSITOS
Fresh water tanks/ Dep. agua : (165 liters) + Fuel tanks /Dep. combustible (530 liters) + black water holding tank

ACCOMMODATION / CABINAS
2 cabins with 2 double berths / 2 cabinas con dos camas + 1 marine toilet / aseo (electric flush) + shower / ducha

ELECTRONICS / ELECTRÓNICA
GPS + Raymarine chart plotter + Radar + Fish finder + VHF radio + Remote windlass control

INSIDE EQUIPMENT / EQUIPAMIENTO DENTRO
Battery charger + Refrigerator + Microwave oven + Hot/cold water sink + Radio/CD player

OUTSIDE EQUIPMENT & EXTRAS / EQUIPAMIENTO FUERA + EXTRAS
Electric windlass + Bow thruster + shore power + Refrigerator + Sink
Canvas covers
Fish tank + Fishing tackle cupboard + Live bait well
Deck wash + Transom hot/cold shower

C

Cranchi Pelican 32 Fisher Cruiser FOR SALE
Barco a motor de ocasión en venta

CONTACT
Mike McGregor

Email:
mikemwf982@gmail.com

consultas en español:
info@blueskycafe.es
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